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DEAR TIGI
NATION,

I

hope ever yone is enjoying a fabulous
summer filled with lots of fun, sun and
highlights, of course! It’s unbelievable
that we’re more than halfway through
the year already and will soon be getting
ready for fall and back to school.
When I think of back to school I’m always reminded
of picking out “school clothes,” supplies and “special”
shampoo and conditioner. When I was very young
it was the only time during the year I knew my
mom would buy me products from a salon and
it seemed I always got something new. Now that
I’ve discovered the very best for me, I’ve used
the exact same regimen every day for the past
2 years: Catwalk® Oatmeal & Honey Shampoo and
Conditioner, Bed Head® Ego Boost™ and Catwalk®
Curls Rock™ Amplifier. It seems very fitting that
in this issue we are unveiling the new look of
Catwalk® and some brand new texture products.
Haircare and Styling meet fashion in a way only
Catwalk® can do.
Just in time for fall, create luxurious and timeless
brunettes with 7 NEW Mahogany shades from
copyright©olour™; 3 Creative and 4 Gloss from
deep and rich mulberry reds to soft golden mahoganies.
Featuring four techniques to customize your
brunette including our Contouring technique
which has become the trending technique of the
moment – customizing your colour placement
to accentuate your clients’ best features the same
way you would with makeup framing the face.
One of my favorite parts of the year so far is
that our 2016 Inspirational Youth finalists have
completed their week-long boot camp in NYC
and are now ready to take on the world. Their
next big moment with TIGI will be in September
at the Behind the Chair Color, Cut & Style Show
in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida as they take the stage with
Anthony Mascolo, Thomas Osborn, Richy Kandasamy
and the ICT to showcase their learning and amazing
talents. Looking forward to seeing many of you
there to cheer them on.
Speaking of amazing talents, check out our feature
on Salon Nine in San Francisco, California. This popular
salon is owned by haircolor icon Gina Khan and
her husband Vijai Manilal and is constantly buzzing
with education and haircolor services. Their exceptional
training program for their team and commitment
to the ultimate in client service makes this salon
one of the very best. I have been learning and
laughing with Gina, Vijai and their team for over
10 years now and am excited for you all to get
to know them as well.
In September, get ready to be on the best “trip”
of the year…a Bed Head® Colour Trip™.
#HOWFARWILLYOUGO?
I can’t wait to see.
As always, thank you for
being part of the TIGI
family.
Yours Truly
Madly TIGI,
Elisa Fischer
GM, TIGI® Americas

READY-TO-WEAR
TEXTURE IS HERE
Our famous Dry Shampoo is back
and your favorite Salt Spray got a new look!
Mix and match the Texturizing Salt Spray with
the Transforming Dry Shampoo to create soft
and effortless texture.

#FindYourStyle
/catwalkbytigi catwalkbytigi.com
ACCESS TIGI® ON THE GO! DOWNLOAD
THE NEW TIGI® 24/7 MOBILE APP TO
YOUR SMARTPHONE OR TABLET!
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his year’s TIGI Inspirational Youth finalists came from all over the United States, from
Ohio to Texas. On April 26, 10 talented and enthusiastic young hairdressers were flown
to our New York Academy to learn from the TIGI International Creative Team during an
intensive five-day boot camp. Each day brought a new focus for the Inspirational Youth
finalists, covering topics like presentation skills, creative cut and colour, model casting, and more.
They are now home putting what they have learned into practice, and preparing for their next
inspirational adventure. In a few months, they will have the opportunity to present on stage at the
BTC Color, Cut and Style Show in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida where they can showcase their bold artistic style
and fresh ideas rooted in comprehensive education. The future is bright for these driven young stylists.
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CARLY RAE
Carly Rae was one of the TIGI Inspirational Youth
finalists in 2014, and has since taken her career to
the next level. As a part of the TIGI Collective, Carly
Rae is able to share her passion for TIGI, and as a
stylist at Harlow Salon in Nashville, Tennessee she
expresses her love of haircare and the beauty industry
every day. We caught up with Carly Rae to ask her a
few questions about her life, her work, and her
Inspirational Youth experience.

Q. In what ways did the Inspirational Youth experience
change your life?
A. Inspirational youth has changed me in more ways than
I could ever answer. It opened the doors to continue to share
my passion of hairdressing and TIGI. I’ve been so fortunate
to not only learn from but work with my hair heroes.
Inspirational Youth allowed me to be a part of a team of
amazing talented individuals and I am thankful to be a
part of that.
Q. What was the best part of Inspirational Youth for you?
A. Working together as a team during our boot camp and
presentation onstage was my favorite part. Our team grew
so much from the first to last day of the journey. The best
part is that TIGI welcomed me in the family with open arms.
Q. What inspires you?
A. Learning from the TIGI Creative Team inspires me.
I’m so thankful to be constantly surrounded by inspirational
hairdressers at the academies.
Q. What is your favorite TIGI product?
A. Bed Head® Superstar™ Queen for a Day! I love using it
to prep natural curls!
Q. What is your message for new stylists?
A. Show up! Always be present whether it’s a free networking
opportunity, assisting a senior stylist, shows, classes etc.
Don’t ever be scared to immerse yourself in any opportunity.
You can make whatever you want to out of this career!

Q. What do you think is important to creating a successful style?
A. Products! Our products are the most important tools,
to me, in any style. Creating a regimen so your clients
can recreate the look at home will create long-lasting
client-retention.
Q. What’s next for you?
A. I’m beyond thankful for the doors that have opened for
me through being a part of Iinspirational Youth and TIGI.
I want to continue to grow within the TIGI family and share
my passion all over the world one day.

BARBERSHOP
THE RESURGENCE OF
TALK MEN’S BARBERING
A younger generation of style-conscious men has prompted the
resurgence of the traditional barbershop. Bolder fashion choices
for men have led to equally bold hairstyles. To answer their calls,
high-end, vintage barbershops are becoming popular across the
U.S. and subsequently raising the quality standards for guys when
it comes to a cut and an old-school shave.
“Guys are starting to take more pride in their appearance and
seeing the value in looking and feeling their best,” said TIGI
Founder & International Creative Director, Anthony Mascolo. “It’s
about the right texture and the right feel, not too fake or too
stiff. Now, more than ever, men are starting to realize that when
you look good on the outside, your inner-self feels good.”
Men are spending more time on their hair – from indulging in
professional haircare services to perfecting their individual
hairstyle – and that’s good news for the professional hairdresser
and barber. Whether they are classically clean-cut or rough
and tumble, today’s man is looking for an elevated style and
professionals who specialize in guys’ cuts.
Undoubtedly, this trend has been massively influenced by the
“hipster” movement, with big beards and mustaches sprouting
on men across the country. Men are embracing facial hair –
whether it’s longer sideburns, subtle yet controlled stubble or
a full-on lumberjack beard. According to observer.com, the trend
has become more of a lifestyle choice than a fashion accessory.
“Facial hair is more widely accepted throughout many professions –
from baristas to bankers, musicians to professors. Facial hair on
men has been around since the beginning of time and comes
and goes in varying degrees of acceptance. I think the one thing
that has evolved is that it’s now part of the overall look, the facial
hair has to work with and compliment the overall style.” As the
trend (and facial hair!) continues to grow into next year, the
Bed Head for Men brand will also continue to gain momentum.
Stay tuned for more information in the next few months!

>>WATCH VIDEO NOW<<
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SALON NINE
SAN FRANCISCO

I

n the heart of San Francisco’s famed Union Square – is the newer,
more modern face of what was formerly Gina Khan Salon. Gina
Khan is a name synonymous with classic, high-end, beautiful
color and formerly synonymous with a major competitive brand.
With a new salon and a new brand partnership with TIGI®
copyright©olour™, she enters the next chapter in her life and career.

Q: How long have you been in business?
A: I have been doing hair for more than 40 years. I went to school in 1972
and became an assistant cutter in the salon. Over time, I became a master
stylist and managed the salon for 20 years. In those days, hair coloring was
not as prevalent as it is today and one day, almost 30 years ago, we had a
situation where one of our two colorists was on maternity leave and the
other wanted to go on vacation. That same day, we got a call from a client
wanting a complete redo. I realized we needed more help, so as a necessity
I decided to become a colorist.
Q: Why do you love being a colorist?
A: Clients are much more open to changing their color, than they are their
cut, so I find it so much more creative.
Q: You seem to enjoy change. You recently changed your salon. Why?
A: My previous salon was the one I managed for 20 years. In 1999, Vijai
[Manilal, Gina’s husband] and I bought it from the previous owner and
ran it very successfully. But it was time for a change. I wanted my salon to
feel more modern and to appeal to a new and younger clientele. The color
scheme changed from shades of mango, eggplant and cranberry to a more
modern silver and gray. I allow our clients and local artists to use the walls
to display and sell their artwork. We moved it just one block over from 173
Maiden Lane to 9 Maiden Lane to better capitalize on the major crossway
there. There are a lot of coffee shops and boutiques in that area and now
my salon has a street presence that attracts walk-in traffic. And even in terms
of the color I use. I was looking for something different, more modern.
And that’s the result I found when using TIGI® copyright©olour™. I use
the whole line but I absolutely fell in love with the Gloss. It’s so versatile to
use for everything from gray coverage to vibrant reds to cool, ashy blondes.
And it is so shiny, even my clients noticed – and I didn’t tell them I was using
a different color.
Q: What trends are you seeing in world hair color?
A: We’ve moved away from the ombre but there is still a lot of hair painting
– it’s just a lot softer. In my salon, we do the classic color techniques but we
also do a lot of hair painting and color flashing – where it’s a strategic
panel/flash of color in the hair. I’m seeing a lot of “less is more” kind of color.
At Salon Nine, we don’t do massive heads of foils. We do strategic placement
of color to get the maximum punch without over foiling the head. Our
menu is actually broken down by foil count. One trend I’m still seeing a lot
is for hot colors – lavenders and titaniums, for example. We even have clients
in their 50s & 60s requesting this color!
Q: To what do you attribute your success?
A: Consistency. Quality. Education. My salon is VERY education-focused
and our clients know that. My colorists are highly trained. We use the tagline
“Going from Good to Great” and have used it a long time because it is what
we exemplify. It’s partly why we remain a commissioned salon even though
the majority of California is booth rental, we take 100% responsibility of
every cut and color and will do what it takes to make the customer happy.

ustomize
your
		brunette!
Introducing 7 new fully intermixable shades, from deep and rich
mulberry reds through to soft golden mahoganies.
4 on-trend customizable techniques.
Custom Contouring — influenced by the make-up trend of the
moment. Accentuate your client’s best features and natural skin tone.

invent it.
own it.
ustomize it.
For more creative inspiration visit:
www.tigicopyrightcolour.com
TIGIPROFESSIONAL
TIGICREATIVES

GLOBAL
TRENDS
TIGI BACKSTAGE AT GUCCI’S CRUISE PRE-FALL
17 FASHION SHOW AT WESTMINSTER ABBEY
IN LONDON
Session Stylist Paul Hanlon, who began his career working with Anthony, favors Catwalk by TIGI
when he’s hard-pressed backstage at fashion shows. It was a first for Gucci to show in London’s
iconic Westminster Abbey, which is better known for Royal Coronations, marriages and state events
than a fashion house, so we were thrilled when we were asked to supply Paul and his team with the
products to use backstage. After the show Paul gave TIGI a big thanks on his Instagram page.
@PaulHanlonHair

STREET STYLE AT
BED HEAD HAIR SPACE
The second Street Style campaign was recently shot by Anthony
Mascolo at Bed Head Hair Space in East London, where the team
focused on capturing the spirit of Shoreditch with strong hairstyles
and colours. Salon Creative Director,
Gen Itoh said, “The images look
fantastic. The shoot brought
together different talents, trends,
nations, hair types, and of course,
hair colours. Primary colours are
having a moment in East London and
it was great to be really experimental.”

BED HEAD FOOTBALL
FUNDRAISER
Football (soccer) is a passion of the Mascolo brothers.
Several years ago, Anthony Mascolo founded Bed
Head Football, partly so his son Joshua could play
football at the weekend. In 2011, in memory of Guy
Mascolo, the family set up the Guy Mascolo Football
Charity giving opportunities to kids living in South
London. Partially-sponsored by TIGI, for the second year,
a fund-raising fun-run has been organized in Battersea
Park, just a few minutes from TIGI’s London head
office, which saw Anthony and Pat Mascolo, joined
by family members and TIGI President Tom Monaghan
running (or walking) the 5 kilometer distance.

STIL
Christel Lundqvist, TIGI Global Technical Creative Director has
opened a salon in Notting Hill, Central London. Called STIL
– Swedish for ‘style’, the salon is inspired by Christel’s Swedish
roots, with a pallid colour palette and chic, clean design. Christel
has always valued and taken inspiration from the salon experience.
To share her knowledge and develop new ideas, she believes the
link to the salon is crucial; inspiring, motivating and enabling a
specific personal research process. The salon provides the opportunity
to feed and develop Christel’s passion for creating colours people
want to wear everyday. This new project runs in synergy with her
work for TIGI. She remains TIGI Global Technical Creative
Director, leading the Global Colour Team and continues to work
with Anthony on all global projects, collections and shows.
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COMING SOON!

#TIGITAKEOVER

SUMMER SPOTLIGHT

With the start of summer, TIGI® products are continuing to rock the worlds of
hairdressers and clients alike! Long time favorites like Bed Head® Blow Out™ have
had regular editorial features as must-haves this summer for phenomenal hair.
TIGI®’s Totally Beachin’™ Collection continues to make major waves within the
hairdressing community with multiple consumer editorial appearances to date!
1.

2.

4.

5.

3.

1: TIGI® copyright©olour™’s Soft Shading technique in Behind The Chair 2: Bed Head® Totally Beachin’™ appears in the May issue of American Salon 3: Bed Head for Men’s Power Play™
Firm Hold Gel also receives a call-out in the May issue of American Salon 4: Bed Head® Beach Bound™ Protection Spray featured in Seventeen Magazine. 5: Bed Head® Blow Out™ shows
up in the pages of In Style.

#MAKEITMASSIVE
with BED HEAD
QUEEN’S COURT
Bed Head® treated editors to a night of volume
and champagne to celebrate the brand’s latest
FULLY LOADED™ launch!

TIGI COPYRIGHT©OLOUR
COLOUR TOUR
TIGI® founder Anthony Mascolo made it his mission this
spring to take the TIGI® brand back to the basics. Keeping
with the philosophy “By Hairdressers, For Hairdressers,”
Mascolo and the International Creative Team designed the
copyright©olour™ Tour to allow hairdressers to get up close
and personal with the TIGI® team and the truly customizable
colour line. The six-stop tour showcased colour and styling
inspiration, product information and TIGI®’s new 24/7 app,
now available for iOS devices.

www.tigiprofessional.com

/TIGIProfessional /BedHeadbyTIGI /CatwalkbyTIGI /SFactorbyTIGI

@TIGIcreativeteam @BedHeadbyTIGI @CatwalkbyTIGI @SFactorbyTIGI

/TIGIProfessional /BedHeadbyTIGI /CatwalkbyTIGI

